
That is why professional stadiums,
many university facilities, and a grow-
ing number of park districts make the
investment in tarps, water removal
devices, supplemental drainage structures,
and drying agents. These are not meant- ~--
to be a substitute for adequate subsur-
face drainage, they are tools which
restore good playing conditions quickly.

Keeping Park Tournament Ready
"On more than 12 occasions last year,

we saved weekend baseball tourna-
ments," boasts Mike Roybal, mainte-
nance specialist for Foothills Park and
Recreation in Lakewood, CO. The district
maintains the 56-acre Robert F. Clement
Park in nearby Littleton for Jefferson
County Open Space. Under its care, the
park has twice won the Gold Medal
Award from the National Recreation
and Park Association and the National
Sports Foundation.
When Roybal moved over to the park

from one of Foothill Districts' golf cours-
es, he first attempted to solve post-
storm problems on the park's four base-
ball fields by using squeegees to push
water into temporary trenches. "The
skinned areas turned into a soupy mess
that took a lot of time to clean up," he
remarks. "It's embarrassing to think
about now, especially considering that
all we needed was a hand-operated
water pump. Since we bought the first
pump last spring, we have the fields
back in shape before the first game in the
morning. Now, we have two and plan to
buy a third."
The pumps Roybal is talking about are

Kuranda Diamond pumps. They operate
the opposite of a bicyclepump. As the han-
dle is pulled up, water is pumped into a
discharge chute on top. Roybal connects
two-inch PVC pipe to the outlet with duct
tape to dump the water into catch basins
on the side of the fields. In this way, one
of the district's three field crew members
can pump a puddle three inches deep and
15 feet in diameter out of the skinned
infield and rake the area smooth in less
than 15 minutes.
Last fall, evening rainshowers threat-

ened the Colorado Girls Fastpitch Softball

Sand volleyball pits at Clement Park
must be pumped dry following rains.

Perimeter catch basin at the University of Florida. Photo courtesy: NDS.

Championships. Roybal and his crew
starting working on the wet diamonds
at 5 a.m. By 8 a.m., the skinned infields
were groomed and ready for play. "The
coaches were pretty impressed that we
pulled it off," says Roybal. "Now, league
officials are confident that we can get their
tournaments indespite most weather con-
ditions. It's also why somany tournaments
are held at the park."

Protecting Revenue
The Foothill crew also helped pro-

tect an important source of income for the
district. Sand-pit volleyball is popular in
the Denver suburbs. Groups can rent any
of six shelters surrounding the courts. ''By
February, all the shelters are reserved
from April through September," explains
Roybal. "But, they don't pay if their
event gets rained out. With the pumps,
we can get the courts back in play quick-
Iy and save the shelter revenue."
Revenue is the life blood of the Albany

Colonie Yankees. The New York Yankee
farm club depends upon ticket and con-
cession sales. Rainouts are dreaded for
good reason.
John Liburdi, head groundskeeper

at Heritage Park, inherited a number of
drainage flaws when he took over in
1983. The park is jointly owned by
Albany County and Colonie Township.

Diamond pump connected to hose is a
simple solution to infield puddles.

The Double A Yankee farm club leases
the stadium for its 70 home games. The
team averaged ten rainouts per season
during Liburdi's first two years.
Liburdi, vice president of the New York

State Turfgrass Association (NYSTA), is
very receptive to helpful ideas from

continued on page 12
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Pull-behind water removal device by Kuranda comes in handy at Buffalo's Rich
Stadium.

Drainage And Water Rem.oval
continued from page 11
other groundskeepers, golf course super-
intendents and suppliers. By deliver-
ing a better field each successive year,
he has earned the support of Jim
Zamberdino, head of the Colonie
Department of Parks and Recreation.
"The field was constructed from heavy

clay without enough slope or drainage,"
he comments. "Like many older minor
league parks, water drains off the stands
onto the field. During the '80s, stan-
dards for minor league parks started to
improve. Municipalities started doing
more to keep professional baseball
teams at their stadiums."
The first two years, Liburdi concen-

trated on the basics, such as mowing
equipment, a balanced fertility pro-
gram, improving the infield, and prep-
ping the field to Major League stan-
dards.
The personable groundskeeper also

spent hours getting to know the Park
Department and Yankee staff. He was
laying the groundwork for improve-
ments he wanted to make in the next five
years. His first step was to obtain a
tarp for the infield.

ALong-Range Drainage Plan
"Too many teams are concerned only

about the infield," adds Liburdi. "The out-
fielders are left standing in water after
the tarp is pulled. That's not the way I
wanted it to be for the Yankees." So, he
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worked out a long-range plan for improv-
ing the field with Zamberdino.
The plan started with the installation

of TerraFlow, a flat, fabric-wrapped
drain line that fits in narrow trenches
which are then backfilled with sand. A
network of drain lines was installed in
the outfield. In the warning track which
surrounds the field, he installed new
catch basins and channel drains to inter-
cept water coming down from the stands.
Brick dust was trucked in to resurface
the warning track. Liburdi also instituted
a program of aeration and topdressing
to improve water infiltration and relieve
compaction.
The outfielders began to benefit from

better playing conditions the first year.
The number of rain outs dropped to five.
Still, Liburdi wasn't completely satisfied.
"We only have five guys on the crew
during the season," he states. "When
we removed the tarp after a rain, we had
to call down people from other stadi-
um departments to help out. I thought
the crew could handle the tarp if we
were able to remove the water on top of
it first."
He put in a budget request for a

water removal machine for the next
season. ''We ordered a Marlin [KurandaJ
tractor-pulled, six-foot-wideunit with two
storage tanks instead of one," says
Liburdi. "Each tank holds 500 gallons.
We pull it over the tarp after it stops rain-
ing. That way the tarp is light enough for
the grounds crew to remove without

help. It's not unusual to empty the tanks
twice before the tarp is dry. That's 2,000
gallons of water sitting on top of the
tarp! Before, all that water was getting
dumped into the outfield." He has also
discovered that he is using less calcined
clay to touch up the basepaths after
rains than before.
Liburdi runs the machine over the out-

field ifnecessary after heavy rainstorms.
Last year, the Yankees only called off two
games, and in both cases, the reason was
snow.

Fields Fit For NCAAChamps
The Clemson Tigers have also enjoyed

better playing conditions since the South
Carolina university took a closer look at
drainage problems. The NCAA Division
I school has strong football, soccer, and
baseball programs which depend upon
the campus facilities for games and
practices.
Lane Miller, assistant superinten-

dent of buildings and grounds, juggles
threatening weather with the needs of
the Athletic Department. Maintenance
is subcontracted to Environmental
Landscaping of Greenwood, SC, soMiller
can concentrate on scheduling and
preparing the athletic facilities.
The university has the 80,000-seat

Clemson Memorial Stadium for foot-
ball, the 4,000-seat Riggs Field for its soc-
cer team, and the 3,000-seat Tiger Field
for baseball. All three teams are ranked
near the top every year. Baseball Coach
Bill Wilhelm has led his Tigers to more
than 1,000 victories during his tenure at
Clemson. The soccer team won the
national NCAAchampionship in 1984 and
1987. Last year, the football Tigers
ranked in the Top 20 and played in the
Citrus Bowl.
Teams like these can't play or prac-

tice on muddy fields. It's Miller's job to
make sure they don't.
"The best thing we have done in the

past few years is get a better handle on
drainage," says Miller. "We had to add
catch basins in the football stadium.
But, most of our work has centered
around the soccer and baseball stadiums
and the six practice fields. We've found
that by adding slit drains and getting
water off the fields quickly, you can
control field wear better."
Water was building up in the cor-

ners of the soccer fields resulting in



severe wear. Corner kicks are a major
part of soccer. These areas would not hold
up under wet conditions. Miller installed
flat drainage structures in trenches
crisscrossing the corners. Now, he can con-
centrate on typical wear areas such as
the goal boxes.
The baseball stadium has an infield

tarp which is dumped toward right field.
This presented a problem for the right

'" fielder and slowed down clean up after
rains.

Marlin in action on golf course.

Since his mission is more game prepa-
ration than maintenance, Miller was
looking for a quick solution to drainage
problems. One day, Ronnie Oliver, pres-
ident of Environmental Landscape,
brought Miller an ad for a riding water
removal device called the Whale. ''He said
that's what you need, why don't you try
one," recalls Miller.

Today, Clemson has five water sop-
pers which are used on all its fields.
"We've saved many games with our
units," adds Miller. "Now, when we
dump the infield tarp, we go over right
field with the machine. "Fifteen minutes
after we pull the tarp, we can get the play-
ers back on the field. We don't run the
machines on the skinned areas, just
the grass."
With so much riding on sporting

events today, turf managers may not want
to rely totally on subsurface drainage. By
having the option of removing water
from the surface before subsurface sys-
tems have time to do their job, playing
surfaces can be returned to use more
quickly. This margin may be the dif-
ference between a rainout and another
game on the books. 0

Spread The Word.
No other soil wetting agent

manufacturer offers you the
money-back performance
guarantee that's printed on
the front of every bag.
Lower price, guaranteed

performance - that's an
unbeatable value.

S<> when the heat is on, use
AquaGro 20-S; it helps you
make the most of available
water.

To Jind out how the new,
economicalAqUQGro 2o-S
can make you a better
water manager, caD usfor
a FREE copy oj the users
Guide.

1-800-257-7797.

Another
Reason To

UseAquaGro.

~lAQUATROLS
The Water Management People
, Cherry Hill Ind. Sites, Bldg. 26
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003

Turf managers everywhere
are spreading the the word
that the number one selling
soil wetting agent costs less
than ever before to apply. All
the more reason to use the
new AquaGro 20-S to solve
your water related problems.
New AquaGro 20-S gives

you the same outstanding
performance as the old for-
mulation, it's just more con-
centrated. And we're passing
the cost savings on to you.
What used to cost about
$4.40 per 1000 sq. ft., now
costs less than $3.75 - that's
a 15%savings.
just like the other AquaGro

formulations, AquaGro 20-S
speeds the movement of
water into dry spots, com-
pacted soils and slopes, drains
wet areas and moves water
soluble chemicals through
thatch.
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fall with perennial ryegrass. Game
preparation and field painting must be
handled on a tight schedule because
the field is used by high schools and
professional football teams in addition
to the school's Bobcats. The National
Football League Houston Oilers and
the San Antonio Riders of the World
Football League have used the field for
practices and scrimmages.

and Intramural Maintenance Section.
Bobcat Stadium was completed in

1981 with no provision for subsurface
drainage. Over the next several years,
the grounds crew installed drainage in
sections as time and budget permitted
and instituted a program ofaeration, sand
topdressing, frequent mowing, complete
fertilization, and weed control. The
Tifway bermuda field is overseeded in the

BOBCAT STADIUM WINS
FIRST FOOTBALL AWARD
Bobcat Stadium at Southwest Texas

State University was recognized as the
first recipient of the STMA Football
Field of the Year Award during the
annual conference in San Diego, CA.
Randy Porter, manager of grounds and
horticulture, accepted the award on
behalf of the Grounds Maintenance
Department at the university.
The Football Field of the Year Award,

along with the Beam Clay Baseball
Diamond of the Year Award and the
planned Soccer Field of the Year Award,
recognize sports turf managers who
make exceptional professional contri-
butions to the industry. When all award
programs are fully implemented, winners
will be selected in three categories, pro-
fessional, college, and schools/parks.
Southwest Texas State University

is located in San Marcos, 30 miles from
Austin and 60 miles from San Antonio.
The campus is composedofmore than 300
maintained acres and has a student
population of 21,000. Five of the uni-
versity's 40-person grounds mainte-
nance department work in the Athletics

COMING STMAEVENtS ..
I" > ,iF ,d, "::;·,<1'

idwest' eh ....STMA ArffitIal Meeting
and Luncheon, March 5, Avalon Banquets,
Elk Grove Village, IL. Contact: Mike Trigg,
Waukegan Park District, (708) 360-4751.
Chesapeake ..2~~p~r.~~I;~YiMeeting,
arch 5, Aim~iolis/ MD. C~ntact: Ray

Flood, (301) 80813966 .
Florida Chapter STMA Hi-Monthly

Meeting, week of March 23, Florida
InternationalUniversity, Miami, FL.
iC~oP1tact:Jol1n!:l;~saro, (30M~~8ffi 74 77.
" Florida eh pter Workshop/May 11-
12, Tallahassee, FL. Contact: Ed Birch,
(305) 928-0217.
Chesapeake Chapter Quarterly Meeting,

p~v~rs~~: ofMaryland, ge Park,
:·ntaet: (3,~l) 808;.396

California Sports Turf Institute, June
1992, Santa Anita Race Track, Arcadia, CA

SCORE BIG!
Join the Sports Turf
Managers Association.

Are you ready to make the move up to the big leagues? If you are, then it's time to become a member of the Sports Turf Managers
Association. We're an organization of professionals representing all segments of the sports turf industry. Our members are
responsible for the safety of both natural and synthetic athletic fields. We help you-the sports turf manager-understand how to do
your job better. We seek to instill professionalism into our industry and strive to improve the scientific and practical knowledge of
our members. We have national awards, scholarship and research programs which recognize leaders in our industry.
So, if you are ready to play with the big-leaguers and score big professionally, join the Sports Turf Managers Association!

Membership Categories
Please check one

Please send check or money order (U.S. dollars only) to
SPORTS TURF MANAGERS ASSOCIATION, P.O. Box
98056, Las Vegas, NV 89193·8056.
For more information, telephone, (702) 739-8052.

CATEGORY

1 Professional sports turf facility managers
Additional members from same facility

2. Four-year colleges luniversities
Additional members from same facility

3. Other schools, parks, ext. agents, municipal
Additional members from same facility

4. Students
5. Commercial Affiliates (U.S. & foreign)

Additional members from same company
6. Persons outside U.S. other than commercial

affiliates (must be in U.S. dollars)

$75 D
$45 D
$75 D
$45 D
$50 D
$30 D
$20 D

$150 D
$30 D

$50 D

Name: _
Title: _
Employer: _
Type Business: ---------------
Address: _
City: State:_ Zip: _
Phone: _
Signature: _
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Erosion control products on test slope (L to R): wattles, wood fiber hydraulic mulch, paper hydraulic mulch, bare
ground, jute, coconut fiber mat, polyester blanket, and hay with tackifier. Photo courtesy: Hydro Dynamics.

Erosion Control:
Keeping Sediment In Its Place

By Matthew Trulio

Purely flat, featureless courses
might be easy to maintain, but they
aren't necessarily memorable.

Topographical features such as hills,
berms, lakes, ponds, rivers; and streams
lift courses above the one-dimension-
al. These features enhance the beauty of
the course, while adding challenges for
the players. What they shouldn't add,
however, is sediment caused by ero-
sion. And such courses are particularly
susceptible to erosion during construc-
tion and reconstruction.

"Sediment is the number one pollutant
of our waterways now, and some of that
comes directly from erosion on con-
struction sites," says Ben Northcutt,
executive director of the International
Erosion Control Association based in
Steamboat Springs, CO. "Golf course
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superintendents and sports facility man-
agers must be aware of the consequences
of not controlling erosion on construction
sites and wildlife habitats."
Sediment can foul watersheds. It can

obstruct natural and manmade channels
and cause flooding, which can result in
serious property damage. Sediment
deposits can cut the life of a reservoir in
half.
Erosion, caused by either water (rain-

fall, irrigation, etc.) or wind, is the prime
mover of sediment. And while the vast
erosion that occurs every day in nature
is beyond the control of the sports turf
manager and others, the erosion that
occurs on golf courses is not.
"In general terms, whenever you

have a project that's being built, you're
going to be disturbing the ground,"
explains Northcutt. ''Whenever you dis-

turb the ground, the potential for erosion
and sediment leaving the site exists.
The thing you should consider, in terms
oferosion related problems, is how to keep
the sediment on the site."

No Time Like The Present

When it comes to erosion control,
time isn't on your side. In fact, its short-
term effects, in relation to sediment
loss, are probably greater than its long-
term ones. Northcutt explains, ''Usually,
a site is most susceptible to erosion
problems during the first season of
weather and construction activity, but
it's also susceptible during the entire con-
struction process, whether that's three
months or two years."
The sooner you stabilize "erodeable"

soil, says Northcutt, the better off you'll
be. Ifa two-year project isn't stabilized,



he points out, two years of weather will
affect it. ''That's just an example, but that's
a lot of time for weather events to be oper-
ating on that site, and taking sediment
away," he says. "It's better to control ero-
sion from the onset, than to go ahead with
the project and worry about it later. If you
put off erosion control, not only will you
impact watersheds and drainage down-
stream, but also, when you get around
to treating the site, it will be more
expensi ve than if you'd taken care of it
from the start."

In some parts of the country, Northcutt
points out, developers cannot obtain
building permits until they submit ero-
sion control plans. The legislative trend
toward erosion control has been pro-
pelled by the Clean Water Act, as well
as the National Pollution Discharge
System Elimination Act, which means
that municipalities and industry, where
applicable, must have erosion control
plans in order to receive a permit to
conduct business.

Erosion Control Armaments

"There are so many really good ero-
sion control products on the market," says

Jerry Fifield ofHydroDynamics, a hydro-
logic engineering firm in Parker; CO. "It's
amazing to me that people aren't more
aware of the options available to them."
Fifield and Northcutt travel the coun-

try presenting seminars on erosion con-
trol. In addition to the erosion control work
Fifield's firm performs,' it has also test-
ed more than 40 different erosion control
products, and can make specific recom-
mendations. However, the two men
note, it's important to first know the
general product categories and uses
before moving on to specify a specificprod-
uct. Here's a look, from Fifield and
Northcutt, at a few basic types of erosion
control products, and a few of their
applications.

Silt fences. Generally made of woven
geotextiles (although straw bales are
often used for the same purpose, with
varying degrees of success), silt fences act
as filtering systems for sediment.
Typically, these fabrics stand two to
three feet high and are attached to
wooden posts. The bottom six inches of
the fabric must be buried below the
ground, Northcutt observes, for them to
be effective.

Silt fences can be placed anywhere on
a site where water may exit. They are not
dams and should not be used in areas of
high water velocity. Rather, they are
filters, allowing the water to pass through
them while keeping sediment on the
site.

Covers, blankets, and mats. From
jute netting to synthetic mats, these
products serve as "coverings" for areas
that are particularly susceptible to ero-
sion. According to Northcutt, they are best
used and most cost effective on steep
slopes (3:1 or greater), or areas that
have relatively low velocities of "chan-
nelized" flowing water. Natural blankets
tend to be made of fibers such as jute,
coconut, straw, and even recycled paper
products. Synthetic mats can be made of
various plastics and geotextiles.
"The synthetic mats will last longer

than the natural blankets," says
Northcutt. "In the right application,
they both can work very well. What you
use may depend on your budget, as well
as your philosophy about what you put
in the ground. The synthetic products cost
more, but they last longer. The natural

continued on page 18

Move water the easy way ...
with an Otterbine® Floating Portable Pump

Just throw it in and start it! These self-priming pumps with built in strainers are made for quick starts and
smooth running. Drain water from: ditches, sand bunkers, swimming pools, holding ponds - any flooded area!
Irrigates and much more.

DEPENDABLE: Four stroke Briggs & Stratton
engine means years of trouble free service.
PORTABLE: Can be operated by just 1 person.
EASY TO USE: No mixing of gas and oil, can be
operated in just 3 inches of water.
HIGH VOLUME: We can deliver up to 410 GPM!

Set it and forget it - the
Otterbine Floating Portable Pump
For more information call or write:

3840 Main Rd E.
Emmanus, PA 18049
USA
(215) 965-6018
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Erosion Control
continued from page 17

products can do many of the same things,
for a shorter period of time, and they're
biodegradable. "

Hydraulic mulching and hydroseed-
ing. Although it goes by many different
names, depending on the part of the
country in which you're standing,
hydraulic mulching involves spraying
wood fiber or recycled paper products, and
water, often combined with a tackifier,
a type of natural "glue," onto an area for
erosion control. The application pro-
cess, spraying, often hundreds of feet from
where the operator is standing, makes
hydraulic mulching ideal for erosion
control in areas with limited access.
Hydroseeding, like the name implies,

involves spraying seed mixes onto areas
for both erosion control and revegetation.
Vegetation is particularly important to
long-term erosion control.
"Hydraulic mulching and hydroseed-

ing are probably unsurpassed in apply-
ing mulch and seed to slopes-they real-
ly shine in this area," says Northcutt.
Hydraulic methods are generally most
effective on slopes that are 2:1 or less,

Silt fence installed to capture
sediment. Photo courtesy:
Jerry Fifield.

including flat ground, although other
methods may be more cost-effective on
flat terrain."

One of the most crucial elements in
the hydro seeding process, Northcutt
notes, is the seed mixture. Some mixtures
are better suited to certain situations than
others.
"If you specify a water-loving grass for

a south facing slope, it's probably not going
to do very well," he observes. "In terms
of the seed mix, it's better to have more
than one species involved because you
have a better range of adaptability.
That's particularly true on large sites,
which may have their own range of soil
and micro-climate conditions."
In addition to tackifier/mulch and

tackifierlseed combination, there are
also synthetic emulsions that can be
sprayed onto the soil to hold it in place.
Fifield says his company has tested
some of these products, and that they offer
promise.
Elements To Consider
Fifield works frequently works with

a variety of design professionals on ero-
sion control plans. Although every site
is unique and requires a different
approach, or a combination of approach-
es to erosion control, a few things in
his plans remain constant.

When it comes to hydroseeding
or stolonizing your golf course

we draw afine line.
Actually, you draw a fine line on your course layout. We follow

it. Exactly. Grass seed on one side, stolons on the other-
whatever you specify.
To do it, we hydroseed from the ground. Use a spatterboard.

No overspray, no wind drift, no blurry edges. We use multi-
directional spraying techniques to give you total coverage. No
"shadowing." No skimpy areas.
Our equipment, material and people? The best, bar none. Our

field of operations? The U.S. Mexico. Anywhere on the Pacific
rim; wherever your golf course is. Our references? Some of the
top names in golf course construction.
Whatever you need, from hydroseeding or stolonizing greens,

fairways and roughs to revegetation, overseeding, fertilizing,
straw mulching or erosion control, call us. Or drop us a line. We'll
follow it.

(7l4)973-TURF
FAX (714) 973-.9120
1306 E. Pomona St ..
Santa Ana, CA 92705
C-27 License No. 600275
Bonded & Insured

MALAYSIA-
NO. 50-A Jalan Datuk Sulaiman,
Taman Tun DI: Ismail,
60000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
TeI03-2333.V31
FAX 03-7175397

GUAM'
970 S. Marine o-, Ste. 10·453
Tamuniuq, Guam 96911-'>1,0:1
671649-9880
FAX 671649-9896
Lie. No. 5575
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PIPE TAPPING SADDLES

Reliable. Durable • Economical
Pipe Tapping Saddles by

Alprene make connecting
pipes and installing valves,
gauges, and sprinklers quick
and easy. They require no cut-
ting or glueing, and that saves
you time and money.

Made of copolymer poly-
propylene (PP), Alprene Pipe
Tapping Saddles are impact
resistant down to -200 F, and
chemically resistant to sol-
vents, acids and other organic
chemicals.

Representee! Exclusivetv In the USA by

Iowa Export-Import Trading Co.
A Ruan Company

601 Locust St SUite 200G Des r.1olnes Iowa 50309
515-24:5-2464 800 345-0327 Fo.x 515-282-1038
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"Any erosion control plan has to be
effective, practical, understandable, and
fairly simple, so that the contractor can
do the job right," he points out. "If, for
example, you have an area that's going
to be overlot graded, you have to iden-
tify which area should be graded first."

Inmost cases, says Fifield, particularly
in real estate development, erosion con-
trol must also be aesthetically pleas-
ing-it can't be an eyesore if the goal of
the project is to attract potential buyers
or tenants. Appearance, both present and
future, cannot be left out of an erosion
control plan, and methods such as
hydro seeding for revegetation, with an
attractive yet durable seed mix, can
offer nice looking and functional solutions.
One element frequently left uncon-

sidered in erosion control plans, Fifield
reveals, is wind. "Wind erosion can move
far more sediment than rainfall," he
says. "A lot of wind problems can be
easily solved with products such as wind
fences or tackifiers, but often nobody
thinks about it. Another thing people tend
to forget is irrigation-erosion control
without irrigation is a whole new ball
game. If you hydroseed a south or west
facing slope, in an area of low rainfall,
and it isn't irrigated, then that slope will
probably fail in terms of erosion control."
Timing, says Fifield, is everything. "If

you're going to establish a dryland grass,
let's say, to control flat land erosion,
when you choose to do it is very impor-
tant. Here in Colorado, for example, it
doesn't make sense to worry about rain
erosion in the winter, because we don't
have any rain in the winter. But we do
have snow, and we do have plenty ofwind
erosion. So on a given project, you might
want to consider a wind fence or tacki-
fier to knock down wind erosion. But come
spring, then you have to worry more
about erosion caused by rainfall. And in
either case, erosion control methods
should be employed in a timely manner-
not after the fact."

~.
Stopping The Problem
Before It Starts
Northcutt and Fifield agree that no

matter how all-encompassing an ero-
sion control plan may be, and how metic-
ulous its implementation, a certain
amount of sediment will always escape
from a construction site. To expect no sed-
iment to leave a site is unrealistic, they
suggest. However, by becoming familiar
with various products and their appli-
cations, working with hydrologic engineers

and erosion control specialists when
necessary.and through actual experience,
you can go a long way toward controlling
erosion, and its resulting misplaced sed-
iment, when such plans become your
responsibility.
Says Northcutt, "You're not going to

be able to control it all, but you can
control it to the point where our natural
systems can handle it. There are envi-
ronmental and economic impacts to not
controlling erosion, whether that means
spending tax dollars to clean water,

dredge a reservoir, or even return soil to
its original site. And if your project was
to cause a flood, through, let's say, the
deposition of sediment in a culvert or nat-
ural channel, and that water made its way
into somebody's basement, liability
issues could easily follow." 0

Editor's Note: The International
Erosion Control Association's annual
Conferenceand Trade Exposition will be
held February 18-21 in Reno, NV. For
more information contact Ben Northcutt,
(303) 979-3010.

Join the wise members of your industry who have discovered
that to get the best sportsturf, you must:

Invest in your sportsturf's foundation
with the

Cambridge Sportsturf Drainage System
which assures your prospect's future success with turf by:

Reducing Runoff
Preventing Salts Buildup

Avoiding Puddling or Soggy Turf
Making Your Playfield Usable Year-Round!

Saving Water by Reducing Surface Evaporation

Sand Injection Slits
3/4' Wide. Up to 9" Deep.

Hi-Flo Sportsturf Drains
" ./ at calculated centers.
./ Typically 40 to 80

inches.

These discharge into
larger collection drains.

Existing Earth

Our equipment cuts the slit. lays the drain pipe & injects the sand in just one step!

Join U.C. Berkley, California State Fullerton, Burlingame Country Club
and many other customers "in the know" about

investing in your sportsturfs foundation.
We supply custom plans and specifications.
Call Michael Lansdale at (408) 728·3520

and ask about investing in your sportsturfs foundation.
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'. 'An Angle On
Getting M wing

Slope 0

On-demand four-wheel-drive, front differential lock, and roll over
protection offer traction and safety on Deere's Fl145.

20 sports TURF

Rolling hills of green turf are beau-
tiful to behold, but often a night-
mare to mow. Safety is paramount

in mowing slopes. If an operator improp-
erly tackles a slope with the wrong
machine, the mower can roll. As a turf
manager, you are responsible for not
only providing an attractive site but
also for ensuring the safety of your
workers.
Slopes are rated in percentages,

degrees and ratios. Degree measure-
ments are often the easiest to visualize.
A 90-degree slope is vertical, and a 0-
degree slope is flat. Most commercial mow-
ers are rated for use on slopes up to 15
degrees. If your site has many slopes
greater than 15 degrees, select a riding
mower that will handle the terrain or mow
the slopes with walk-behind mowers.

Choosing A Mower
The best way to determine if a mower

can handle your toughest slopes is to ask
for a demonstration. Ask your local dis-
tributor to tackle your toughest slope on
a damp morning.
The following are some features to con-

sider when you purchase mowers for
slopes. Not all mowers will have all fea-
tures. Conversely, you may not have
enough slope mowing to justify pur-
chasing an extremely heavy duty machine.
Ask lots of questions and purchase the
best machine you can afford .
• Low Center Of Gravity. Look for
mowers with a low center of gravity. A
mower that is low and wide spreads its
weight out close to the ground. "It helps
create a low center of gravity so when you
mow on a bank, the center of gravity won't
shift and cause the mower to turn over,"
says Bob North, Kut- Kwick Corporation.

•


